
Vidaver I 18 August 2003 I Notes on Theoretical Concepts Applicable to
Understanding the Woodwards Squat

1.

Farr suggested that I write a three-fold account. First, a description of the action:
what was the Woodwards Squat, the 92-day event, phenomenon, occurance?
Second,.a first-person narrative of h9W I came, personally, to be involved, and
what I did during those days with, perhaps, some discussion of the aftermath and
targetting that took place to ensure I would not stay involved with ex-squatters.
Third, a "theorizing of the squat." I am not fond of the term "theorizing" but I
would like to talk a little bit tonight aboutthe range of theoretical concepts that
might be brought into a more detailed explanation of this series of events.

2.

The first and greatest triumph of the Woodwards Squat (beside the success uf
the occupation itself and the experiment as a semi-cooperative semi-self
managed semi-Iumpen street encampment) was the consolidation of the
occupation and associated activities into a nominalised form that gained
universal acceptance. The building was popped on 14 September and by 16
September the newspapers and telelvision newscasts had already accepted this
unique local "news item" as "The Woodw~rds Squat." This item was'
subsequently accepted as "The Woodwards Squat" not only by supporters but by
law enforcement and privacy security, he;alth agencies, social workers, local
businesses, city and provincial government officials, and even the courts,though
with hesitation, confusion, and reluctance. The WoodwardsSquat, of CQulpe, had
no juridical status. It was not a legal entity that could assume responsiQi!ti~s, take
on debts, or actin any other fashion as a person within the juridical system of
Canadian law and society.

If the Woodwards Squat cannot be .qgnceived as a juridical entity asserting
claims and acting as a corpora,te,eQmY;inow,else can it beconceiv~?~tljt•.was
not a juridical entity what kind of enytywas it? W~s it even an entityl:lt!'!l!? My
sense of how to proceed with these"questions inches towards backing1~pinto

what I think is a related, even requi~Jt~, question. What kind of evid¢mi~1Ybase
should serve as a worKing ground from which to conceive of the squat as an
entity? Since I have accumulated si;!:l'Ilany documents pertaining to "The
Woodwards Squat" it seems like a!!~tural enough place to begin: ..yit)J.'l,f1
inventory of the documentary resid4~\that accumUlated. If we prep~(~~yepan
inventory in accordance with the g~n~ral practices of the Cana..9iant~(<;:hiv~1

profes~ion, we, first of all, lo?k at hgy!!~ document or series.of'9q!iH.m~m~~me
Into eXistence. We trace their proveD3i1flce: A document,'the doetrl'1~~g~S,IS

always either the residue of an actiQll (probative) or an instantiationof,aoiilction
(dispositive) or is supportive of another document that is either of those, Of
course actions require actors so with the case of any given document when you

,



know the action, you know the actor. So we can, presumably, take every
document produced from "The Woodwards Squat" and follow it back to a juridical
or natural person.

Once we have determined who the players were we can trace how they
interacted over the 92 days, thereafter, and in the lead-up. Where'd everyone
come from? Then we could also group the players according to their interests,
class interests, or however you'd like interests to be specified. Certainly there
were immediate interests surrounding the squ,at: who would get the money? Who
would leverge themselves into a position of acknowledged authority over
negotiations? Who would get the money and what would they be permitted to do
with it? How would it be parlayed into longer-term concentration and control of
neighbourhood resources?

By following a route into identifying agents through the documentary residue we
won't, however, arrive at a concept of the Woodwards Squat. We only arrive at
an aggregation of individuals and organizations. Either we identify the squat as
the conflict and cooperation amongst the aggregates, a kind of short-hand, for a
variety of coordinated, uncoordinated, semi-coordinated, moments. The.alm is to
arrive at the conception of the squat that is );PCl.t~(EllaJ~ce~va~eempirical realitt1 0
of individual age[lts while retaining a largen."f.~xtxtr.:ckjuridical notion of the squat. . r I\. I· . ."
without appealing to a battery of pomo theoretical concepts with a life of tlieir I r II\1ct'1Ul

own. WJ. d. 0 ctv-L .,~ LXv
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The Peoples' Opposition (Jim Leyden) opens the building. Twelve people stay
over the first night and engage in intense debates over voting-rights within the
administrative structure of the squat, whether or not to speak with police, whether
or not to let new residents up the ladder, how to present themselvestothe
media. By Day 03 the attempt to keep people out has failed and the composition
changes dramatically. Street people@f(ive.Anarchists arrive. Everyone is
granted a vote at general meetings. Affinity groups cluster around competing
goals, strategies, tactics.

4.

Of course, there are the actions that were noLdo-' ,tented, either accidentally
missed or intentionally avoided surveillance ar sidue. Secret meetings.
Inimate encounters. Smoking. InjacliilfJ. Defac· ;. The images that'C9Hl9 not
be obtained becausf .. - VPD confisc"lted or Uf" .' a camera to the grqlJl1d or
forced the witness off the street Or. /Se .actions were witnessed -but-m)t'1
recorded or they came out in te'\tim( straight or embfilllish.ed. AndppO'tforget.
the invented actions (the time so-ano·",o took on the dealers singlehandedly) and
the actions that were planned that didn't occur. The squat imagination.



In asking for a theoretical discussion of the Woodwards Squat are we attempting
to apply conceptions of agency to the mass of semi-differentiated individuations?
For example: the biopolitics. You had to be there, puking? I woke up to a big pile
of human feces next to my head, still in my counter-interpellation suit, next to the
kitchen. Adam said, "You sure it wasn't dogshit?"

5.

The category "gutterpunk" is crucial to distinguishing the first two weeks of the
squat from the last two weeks. What a fucking difference in recomposition of the
class. Such a category applies to individuals. Friet:ldsof the WoodwardsSquat
consistently used "resident" through the communiques. The city social wocker
address~d "campers" with instructions on leaving. Then, of course, the term '
"homeless" is perhaps at the root ofall apparatLjses: "Protestor" and "activist" too,
Each term serving the strategic aims of the enemy. Where is our class
nomination?

6.

Let me stop, later on in the day, with these remarks and attend to the task at
hand. I am editing a volume of writing and documents under the name "The
Woodwards Squat I Autonomy &Apparatus: I'm employing an intuitive sense of
what these two terms are without any theory of autonomy. However, the
documentary residue tends to accumulate around apparatuses and even lhe
articulation of the autonomous squatter is very much posed vis-a-vis the HSA
and ISAs. Rabbitt masks up in the courthouse to defy the apparatus, for in$tance.

II Ought we speak then of autonomous "morpents" with the frightening pro~pf:lct of
invoking a delusion about "zones" where, temporarily, autonomy is located?
Whenever the spectre of metaphysi~C1rises I stCirting thinking abou~ fopS! iil.nd
waste. Autonomy might be "tracked"'il1 celation to; needs of the organism: Who
cooked? Where did the food cOrne fr()iP?WhQat~? An entire b09kcqy,I~,R~
written on struggles around the kitchj:lJfand toilets. A secqnd kitcpen~R~fled in
defiance of the first one. There w.~§.!b!r,f,l. a/1 a,11~rnpt to builcL.a thl.rc!:()~yj!tle
Cordova geto. The struggle of "iilut9.~glJly"versus "apparatus" wCls it~"1.lfiC;;(m1ital\t

within the management of the facility,iljl.re,~ feeding ourselves or arew..'~ provid~
a social service? Different kitchen regim~·imposed different C?rdefS, \iln~»,~rs V
these differently, or posed the questions t~emselves differently. NOI1e,tI1~ress,

most of the documents are evidens:e:pf app'aratus-actions or stCltem~nts9Y
oraanizations attempting to subsume the squat within its own struct4re: first, the

, Coalition of Woodwards Squatters and Suppoiters, then the Woodwards Social
Housing Coalition, then the Portland Hotel Society, which won. Any questions?

7.

It's true: activists opened the squat. But activists didn't run it. Nor did they close it
up. One danger in preparing to decide on which theoretical'concepts to engage



in discussion of the squat is that most of the existing concepts have been for eel!on us by the activists. The media and state/social agencies as well, but, becausethese are so obviously enemy notions, they don't sink too far into our thinking.
How did the activists impose a conceptual scheme onto the squat? After thenominalisation was successful then they worked with media closely (Jil)1 Leyden& APC) to~tie the reification to a set of demands J,lpon government,
primarily the provincial government. These demands were revised over twoweeks to include those put forth by Chris livingstone pertaining to aboriginalpresence in the bUilding after redevelopment. However, the very idea of
demands was not challenged directly. The residents who either had no truck withdemands, did not wish to address appa~atuses,9r could not risk doing SO,simplydid not participate. And this non-participation was a very strong, even militant,
aspect of the life of the squat. The .activists may "ave argued overth~atureand scope ofthe demands but use of the derriand~form stood. It is,worth noting,however, that the demands seemed to operate primarily as:a "public reminder"
rather than as an~ecific bargaining pofnts. No meetings ever occured withpublic officials du which demands could be negotiated ~.J3y the end of thesquat the APC m bers had withdrawn and Leyden had SimplYresolved to workwith city officials and the Portland one-on-orie to end something that couldn't becontrolled any longer. PHS had even hired Leyden and Livingstone in the lasttwo weeks to help/take the squat down.

Perhaps the gre~~amage that activists cauS~d to the reside[,1ts of the squatand to the autonomy and integrity of the squat was this use of the.demand-form.How was this damaging? It turned the squat into a representational a~'l>.QWhichwas forced to serve as a tactic within a political campaign. Thus,the activistli
""'1"'·','.'-Vit .along with the media apparatus. could prQClaim "The Woodwards Squatis'llboutX." It's about the cutbacks, the need for social housing, the need for a bett~r

welfare system. The "X" was specifi~anddemand~were formulateq<.\f9q~dthe
"X" and then the activist leaders.h.i!> cID,c!';1!Po~·..pe..qp...Ie co.u.. Id. pre.~nt t.h~.. ,..V1.....•s.:w~esto media and utter sentences th,"'t~~~ t \If )clnd th~.de.~qnds.Of9R~ italso meant thatpnce "X" and thE!:.g,e.ma!!ds~.~tl;llfilled, th~.leadersvtRpJ~lhencommand the take-down of the~qJl.~fii~tl1~!:lg.h,.it)'lasjusfso.muph 9Q,,~ilWjngmaterial. To uncl~rstand the au!o,f1()Il)OlJ,S aspe~ts of the squat,' aDd tI1~!~~re ffmanY, one has to begin by settirig]'i'derpands to the side. To look at'tlie'integrity of the squat is to narrate hO'(l(the squafsurvived the attempt td!>ubsumeit under a representational action. Anetthis happened primarily through non- .participation or active intervention into the self-appointed leadership. Either by
physically scaring Jim Leyden or the media away from the squat or by formingsecret affinity groups.

8.

Perhaps, then, it is the concept of the "affinity group" that needs to be explored inrelation to the Woodwards Squat. It's a concept that partakes both in rciSU¢cJ1individualist autonomy and a notion of the social that provides for recognition of



autonomy but also ad hoc organizational structure given a specific temporal
need.

9. In my proposal for this upcoming WCL issue I state:

The Woodwards Squat was a 92-day housing action in Vancouver that went through lTlanycomplex transformaUons and involved thousands of people in a cultural and pomicalexperiment. The residents and supporters of the squat attempted to create an autonomousspace in which to live together outside of the confines of the commodity form and thebehavioral regulation required to maintain that form. Eventually the squat succumbed toneutralization through a coordinated effort of a variety of state and social agencies: police,social workers, courts, city engineers, religious groups, health officials, and 'poverty pimps",From September 14 - December 14, 2002, the residents of the Woodwards Squat formed atenuous community of the homeless, drug users, sex-trade workers, street punks, thementally and physically ill, the poor, the dying, urban aboriginal youth and elders, politicaldissidents, and community activists. Hundreds of documentary and creaUve objects wereproduced during these three months, in addiUon to what was reported or represented intelevision broadcasts and over 150 published commercial newspaper articles,

~I'm overstating the case here, no doubt, insofar a describe the Squat as an"attempt to create" a space. The concept of age cy here is too broadly pu~: thesquat was not one big affinity group. There no central planners. A materialistaccount of the cobbling-together of the squat may not be impossible. There wasjust too lJIuch constant motion and at each point the apparatus wa~ there to say,"hold on a moment there, camper, what was your social insurance numberagain?" Too many points to identify: think of all the iIIegals who showed up at thesquat or runaways who were reported missing and got deported or returned totheir foster pa'rents. The squat was a heat score and this is why so many of theresidents in their late teens left soon after the' inside occupation: they were
looking for an intentional community to live quietly together without landlords orbosses. '

f
But I'd prefer to avoid using the concept of "community' if possible (likewise"Iumpenproletarian culture"). There ougllt to be. cJ stUdy of the way the concept isdeployed with such success in the DTE;S, by PHS in particular, from theiranonymous posters against Geoff HugheS to the City's confidential memorandaI which repeat "the community ." as assisted by PHS: "the community.... as/ facilitated by PHS" alld so on. It's central to Leyden's framework as well. ,\tllheninterviewed by the media he states, "You know what's going on in that building
up there? Community!" The concept of community cannot be used uncritically, ifit's even at all recoupable.

10., /

But the concept in most nee "Of discussi is "COmmOdity-form,'," Is itla"!?,,,'~,Ica_,/ ?Je"to understanding the Woodwa~ Squ . It's certainly nqt a concept th }~discussed at the l?quat. Yet there ~conomywithout it. And there' 'a.1fof the economy without it either. might begin with looking at how corilt!1'~lf,ieswere exchanged at the squat: t th !;' we'd have to discuss theft and gifts. Aridthe constant dumping of sur8J s from ~ssersby.
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